Given the current situation of large-scale energy storage system (ESS) access in distribution network, a practical distributed ESS location and capacity optimization model is proposed. Firstly, a weighted voltage sensitivity is proposed to select the grid-connected node set of ESS. On this basis, the distributed ESS location model is established, which aims at reducing voltage deviation and active power loss of the distribution network. Then, an ESS partition method based on the improved flame propagation model is proposed, and the partition results are obtained by constructing the flammability of nodes, the wind direction of flame propagation, speed of flame propagation and other indicators. Based on partition results, the capacity optimization model is established with the maximum annual net income of energy stored in the partition as the objective function. Finally, the improved IEEE-33 bus distribution network is used to demonstrate the effectiveness and feasibility of the proposed model. INDEX TERMS Energy storage system, sensitivity, partition, flame propagation model, location and capacity optimization, economic analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, a large number of distributed sources (DG) have been connected to the distribution network, which has a certain impact on the traditional distribution network, and the safety and stability of the power system has been challenged. Wind and solar power output is random and uncertain [1] , which is greatly affected by weather and geographical environment. When connected to the grid, the fluctuation of the output will bring a certain test to the security and stability of the grid and affect the power quality. Besides, due to a certain difference in the timing of the DG output and the load, during the peak period of the output, the DG cannot be completely absorbed and is forced to "abandon the wind", "abandon the solar". When the DG output is too large, problems such as node voltage threshold-crossing may occur. The distributed ESS has the characteristics of fast response speed, high power throughput ability and flexible location [2] . It has a good application prospect in improving the status of DG access [3] . However, due to the relatively high cost of energy storage investment [4] , the energy storage allocation The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Salvatore Favuzza .
is also not reasonable. Therefore, it is necessary to study the optimal allocation of distributed energy storage and explore the site-selection method under large-scale distributed energy storage deployment.
At present, a large number of scholars have researched the optimal configuration of energy storage. In general, distributed energy storage application scenarios mainly include the power supply side [5] , the power grid side [6] , [7] and the user side [8] . [8] developed economic investment strategies during the entire lifetime of energy storage based on the energy storage lifetime cost model. In [9] , a method to evaluate the value of energy storage to support PV access is proposed. The total cost is the objective function. It is considered that under the existing investment cost, the energy storage itself is not economic. [10] established a two-layer optimization model of location and capacity, and proposed an intelligent algorithm to solve the model. In [11] , the energy storage location and capacity optimization model was established with the system node voltage fluctuation, load fluctuation and total energy storage capacity as the target. An improved multi-objective particle swarm optimization algorithm is proposed to solve the model. In [12] , [13] , a storage energy optimization location algorithm based on network loss sensitivity is proposed, and the node with the highest sensitivity coefficient is used as the energy storage grid-connected point. [14] proposed a heuristic optimization algorithm based on clustering and voltage sensitivity for site selection research.
The above literature has carried out a lot of work for the optimal location and capacity of large-scale distributed ESS to access to the grid-side and user-side. For location optimization, the current research is roughly divided into two ideas. The first is to establish a complex location selection model and solve the model through an intelligent algorithm, which is not very practical for a complex distribution network system. The second is to establish a site selection model based on voltage or network loss sensitivity. However, due to the linear representation of the power equation used in the sensitivity matrix, there is a certain error in only using the sensitivity coefficient as the location index. For the capacity optimization, existing methods generally consider the ESS capacity requirements from the perspective of power balance, ignoring the coupling relationship between the energy storage access location, service radius and the energy storage capacity: the larger the energy storage capacity, the larger the service radius and the investment; the smaller the energy storage capacity, the smaller the service radius, and the benefits in terms of improving power supply reliability will also decrease. At the same time, the energy storage layout and service radius are closely related to the voltage distribution and network loss of the grid. Few studies have considered the optimal allocation of energy storage from the perspective of comprehensively optimizing energy storage capacity and service radius to obtain higher economic benefits.
Given the shortcomings of current research, this paper proposes a more practical distributed ESS location selection model. First, establish a location selection model based on weighted voltage sensitivity. This model takes the voltage offset of the distribution network and the optimal loss of the active network as the objective function and uses the enumeration method to sequentially select the set of grid-connected nodes as the grid-connected points for power flow calculation, which greatly reduces the calculation amount. Then, establish an ESS capacity optimization method based on the flame propagation model. Based on the traditional flame propagation model, considering factors such as the distribution network grounding load type, network topology structure, and ESS power limit, introduce indexes such as node flammability, flame propagation wind direction, and flame propagation speed to coordinate and optimize the relationship between capacity, service radius, and economic benefits, and establish ESS partition method based on improved flame propagation model. Based on partition, a practical method for solving ESS power is presented. The method is simple and easy to implement and has engineering practicability. Under the premise of known the power of ESS, the power efficiency, reliability benefit, and electricity price benefit are comprehensively considered, and the energy storage capacity optimization model is established with the maximum annual net income as the objective function. Finally, the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed optimal configuration model are verified by the IEEE 33-node distribution network system. This paper is organized as follows: In section II the weighted voltage sensitivity is established. In section III, the distributed energy storage site selection model is given. In section IV, the ESS capacity optimization model is established. In section V, the improved flame propagation model is introduced. In section VI, the site and capacity optimization process of ESS based on a partition is introduced.
In section VII, case study results are presented to validate the proposed method, followed by the conclusions in section VIII.
II. WEIGHTED VOLTAGE SENSITIVITY A. NODE VOLTAGE SENSITIVITY
When a node is connected to a PV system, the relationship between the change of node voltage and the amount of input power is derived as follows:
where P and Q are active change and reactive change. δ and U are the voltage phase angle change and amplitude change. J Pδ , J PU , J Qδ and J QU are the Jakabi Matrix Parameters. Assume Q = 0, we can obtain:
where J is the Node Voltage -Active Sensitivity. Depending on the formula (2), define the value of the λ ii and the λ ij as the node voltage-active sensitivity factor and the mutual sensitivity coefficient, respectively. Wherein, the λ ii indicates that the node i injects power causes the change of node i voltage, and the λ ij indicates that the node j injects power causes the change of node i voltage.
When multiple nodes in the system inject power, the voltage sensitivity of node i should be the result of a combined interaction between self-sensitivity and interoperability, the functional relationship is as follows:
B. WEIGHTED NODE VOLTAGE SENSITIVITY
Conventional voltage sensitivity can only measure the magnitude of the voltage change in the event of a power change in the node. However, from the perspective of net loss, energy storage and network outlets should try to select PV system grid-connected nodes. Depending on the formula (4), although some nodes are not equipped with PVs, due to the impact of the power injection of adjacent nodes, the node voltage changes will be greater than the voltage changes of the node installed with PVs. Therefore, weighted node voltage sensitivity is constructed based on whether the node is equipped with a PV system, the functional relationship is:
where Z i is the weighted voltage sensitivity of node i, ω is the Weighted factor of node i, when node i is equipped with a PV system, its value is 1, and the opposite is 0.5.
III. ESS SITE OPTIMIZATION MODEL A. ALTERNATIVE GRID-CONNECTED NODES
According to the above method, for the node of Z i > Z 0 , it is regarded as the grid-connected node collection c for store energy grid connection. Because the voltage sensitivity matrix is a linear representation of the power equation, there is a certain error between the result and the real value, so the grid-connected node collection c obtained according to the weighted sensitivity method should be further analyzed to determine the final grid-connected node.
B. FINAL GRID-CONNECTED NODE
Based on the alternative grid-connected node, the final gridconnected node should be the node that minimizes the voltage deviation of the entire system after the energy storage system is installed, at the same time, the active power loss of the distribution network should be minimized. Therefore, this paper selects the node voltage deviation and network loss as the objective function, and use the enumeration method to solve it.
1) OBJECTIVE FUNCTION
Node voltage deviation. Since the grid node identified by weighted sensitivity analysis is the node with the most voltage offset, it is necessary to weigh the voltage deviation of the grid-connected node and the voltage deviation of other nodes. Therefore, the sum of the voltage deviation of the grid-connected node selected by weight coefficient and the voltage deviation of other nodes is selected as the objective function, and the mathematical relationship is:
where τ 1 and τ 2 are the weight factor, its value ranges from 0 to 1, and satisfy τ 1 + τ 2 = 1. c is the web-side node collection, o is the Other node collections. System active network loss. Because the different access point of storage energy has a great impact on the distribution network active network loss, the size of the system network loss needs to be considered. The formula is:
where P loss,l is the active net loss of branch l, L is the Total branch number in the distribution network.
Considering the node voltage deviation and the active power loss of the distribution network, the objective function of energy storage site selection is:
where ξ 1 and ξ 2 are the weight factor, its value ranges from 0 to 1, and satisfy ξ 1 + ξ 2 = 1.
2) CONSTRAINTS
System power flow constraints can be primarily taken into account:
where P grid,t and P loss,t are the real-time power and line functional loss provided by the grid, U max and U min are the Upper and lower limits of node voltage.
IV. ESS CAPACITY OPTIMIZATION MODEL A. OBJECTIVE FUNCTION
This paper determines the capacity of the ESS to maximize the annual net benefits at the planning level which comprehensively considers the benefits and costs of ESS. In engineering practice, the power and capacity of ESS are usually integers, so the integer programming method is used to obtain the optimal power and capacity of ESS, and its objective function can be expressed as:
where P ESS is the optimized power, E ESS is the optimized capacity, f 1 is the annual electricity benefit brought of consuming RE, f 2 is the annual reliability benefit of improving power supply reliability, f 3 is the electricity benefit using time-of-use (TOU) electricity price and f 4 is the annual equivalent cost of ESS. Constraints include power constraints, capacity constraints, and SOC constraints:
0.1 ≤ SOC ≤ 0.9 (16) where P ESS,c (t) and P ESS,d (t) are the charge and discharge power of ESS, respectively. E ESS,c , and E ESS,d are the charge and discharge capacity of ESS, respectively. t c1 and t c2 correspond to the start and end time of charging, respectively. t d1 and t d2 correspond to the start and end time of discharging, respectively. SOC is the state of charge of ESS.
B. BENEFITS ANALYSIS OF ESS 1) ANNUAL ELECTRICITY QUANTITY BENEFIT
Annual electricity benefit refers to the benefit of reducing wasted solar-power generation capacity after the configuration of ESS [18] , [19] . Mathematically, this can be described as:
where β RE is the generation price of PV, E RE is the annual amount of PV capacity to be adopted during planning years.
where t a and t b are the starting and ending time for PV to exceed the limit, respectively, P CD (t) is the charging power of ESS consuming PV, and P YX (t) is the off-limits power of PV. According to the time sequence relationship between PV output and load output, the out-of-limit power of PV in the partition can be solved.
2) ANNUAL RELIABILITY BENEFIT
The reliability benefit is to reduce the economic loss caused by power outage due to faults such as lines and transformers after energy storage is configured. The calculation is:
where M n is the total number of nodes with load type n, L m is the average load of node m during the power outage phase, γ is the average annual failure rate of distribution power station (times/a), R n (T γ ) is The load type n due to the economic loss caused by the failure, this parameter is related to the time of power failure, p is the probability that the energy storage service time is greater than the failure time, T γ is the failure time, T s is the energy storage discharge time.
3) ANNUAL ELECTRICITY PRICE BENEFIT
When the configured ESS capacity is larger than the off-limit PV capacity, the excess capacity will generate electricity price benefit. The price benefits refers to the arbitrage of using TOU price, in which the ESS can charge when the price is low and discharge when the price is high. Mathematically, this can be described as:
where e p and e v are peak and valley price, respectively.
C. ANNUAL COST
The costs of ESS include equipment investment in the initial stage and operation and maintenance cost in the later stage. Annual equivalent cost is related to equipment investment, operation and maintenance cost, lifetime and capital discount rate [20] . Mathematically, this can be described as follows:
where λ P is the cost of unit power of ESS( /kW), λ E is the cost of the unit capacity of ESS( /kW•h), λ O&M is the annual operating and maintenance costs of unit power of ESS, r is the capital discount rate, and Y ESS is the life span of ESS.
V. IMPROVED FLAME PROPAGATION MODEL A. FLAME PROPAGATION MODEL
Once the flame is ignited, it will spread around in the combustible medium. Assuming that the combustible medium around is uniform, the flame will spread uniformly around until it encounters non-combustible substance (boundary) or adjacent flame. After the combustible medium is exhausted, the flame goes out, and the ashes produced by flame combustion is the range of flame propagation. Assuming a set of central points ={ 1 , 2 , . . . , n }, 3≤n≤N, then the flame propagation region of arbitrary points can be represented as follows:
where V ( i ) is the spread range of flame center for i , d(x, i ) is the euclidean distance between the point x and flame center i , and x is the point on the plane.
The partition idea has many practical applications in the power system, such as substation power supply partition [19] , micro-grid partition, etc. Based on this, an energy storage partition method based on the flame propagation model is established. The division of the ESS service area can draw on the flame propagation model, with the ESS access point as the center of the flame, spreading in all directions along the road. The ash generated by flame combustion is the ESS service area, the time that the flame burns is the length of the energy storage service.
B. THE FLAMMABILITY INDEX OF BUS
This paper mainly considers the role of ESS connected to the distribution network in consuming PV output power and improving the reliability of power supply. Therefore, PV and important load buses should be prioritized in the ESS service area. The flammability index of nodes s i is defined as the product of node power and the membership degree λ n to quantitatively evaluate the priority of the bus in the ESS service area. Mathematically, this can be described as follows:
where c is the unit investment of ESS, g n is the unit benefit generated by type n power node. Power types include PV, residential, commercial, and industrial loads. The power of a node may have multiple types, for example, there are both PV system and important loads, so the flammability of the node is the sum of the product of different types of power and the corresponding revenue membership. P i,n is the power of type n in node i. When λ n exceeds 5%, it has an economic benefit to divide node i into the ESS supply area. Otherwise, it has no benefit. To maximize the economic benefits of ESS, the threshold value s 0 of s i can be set according to the actual grid data. When s i is lower than s 0 , it is generally considered that the node is not combustible. When s i is higher than s 0 , the node is considered combustible, and these nodes are taken as alternative nodes of energy storage partition.
C. THE DIRECTION OF FLAME
The division of ESS service area should not only ensure the load power supply and consuming PV energy as much as possible, but also facilitate the operation and management of the distribution network. Therefore, in the process of flame propagation, factors such as the location and topological structure of the bus in the distribution network are taken into account. The concepts of downwind and upwind of flame propagation are introduced to describe the network topology. Downwind means that ESS and load nodes are on the same branch or line along the current trend direction. The upwind means the opposite direction of the power flow or ESS and load nodes are in different branches or lines. Therefore, the wind direction f i is introduced to comprehensively evaluate the priority of the bus. Mathematically, this can be described as follows:
where δ 1 and δ 2 are weighting factors, p i is the topological coefficient = m i /n i , m i is the branch number of the bus i, n i is the layer number of the bus i. A larger p i indicates that the node has more branches, fewer layers, more energy storage power supply load, and a smaller service radius, and this node should be preferentially assigned to the energy storage service area. c i is the coefficient of node tidal direction. When node i is in the downstream direction of the flame, c i equals 1. Otherwise, c i equals 0.5. IEEE 13 bus distribution network is taken as an example to illustrate the practical significance of the above parameters. As shown in figure 1 , it is assumed that the access point of ESS is node 3. Comparing with node 4, node 2 has more branches than node 4, and node 2 has fewer layers than node 4, so p 2 > p 4 . Node 2 is in the upwind position, and node 4 is in the downwind position, so c2=0.5, c4=1. On the premise that the flammability indexes of node 2 and node 4 are known, then, the wind direction of the two nodes can be judged and the priority of the two nodes can be finally determined.
D. THE PROPAGATION SPEED OF FLAME
The propagation speed of flame is constant in the conventional flame propagation model. In fact, as the service radius of ESS increases, the load rate of ESS increases, then propagation speed will decrease. According to the current load rate of ESS and power supply radius, the flame propagation speed v i is constructed. Mathematically, this can be expressed as:
where l i is the load rate of ESS after the bus i belongs to the service area, r i is the service radius of ESS, α 1 and α 2 are weighting factors, P U is the upper limit power of ESS in partition, P i is the power of bus i, and P j is the total power of the buses which belong to the service area. D 0 is the reference value of the service radius, which is related to the upper limit of the energy storage power. The larger the energy storage power, the larger the service radius. D i is the actual distance from bus i to the access point of ESS.
E. ADJUSTMENT OF FLAME DIFFUSION DIRECTION
During the flame diffusion process, if the service radius in a certain direction exceeds the reference value, the diffusion in this direction ends. The flame needs to adjust its direction of diffusion until the end of the diffusion in all directions. Also, the adjacent flames will meet during flame diffusion. As shown in figure 2 , the dashed arrows indicate the direction of flame diffusion. In this case, it is only necessary to determine the attribution problem of the boundary node while adjusting the diffusion direction of the two flames. Two ESS access points are used as flame cores respectively. The boundary node belongs to the ESS service area with a large product by calculating (f i v i ) 1 and (f i v i ) 2 .
F. ESS POWER AND CAPACITY DETERMINATION
According to the node flammability index, the alternative nodes have economic value and high return on investment. Therefore, the energy storage access power in the sub-region is the sum of the load power of the alternative node in the sub-region and the maximum amount of the over-limit power of the PV in the sub-region, which can be expressed as:
where P ESS,n is the configured power of ESS in partition n.
After determining the ESS power in each partition, the integer programming method is used to solve the ESS capacity E ESS,n in each partition, according to the ESS capacity optimization model mentioned above.
VI. THE PROCESS OF SITE AND CAPACITY SELECTION FOR DISTRIBUTED ENERGY STORAGE
This paper mainly includes ESS site optimization and capacity optimization. The specific steps are as follows:
Step1: Obtain the relevant data of the distribution network, including distribution network topology, node load size, and type, PV systems installed capacity and access points.
Step2: The set of energy storage grid-connected nodes is determined according to the weighted node voltage sensitivity.
Step3: Use the enumeration method to calculate power flow again with each node in the grid-connected node-set as the energy storage grid-connected point. Calculate the objective function to determine the grid connection point for the final energy storage.
Step4: With the energy storage access point as the flame center, the diffusion is performed based on the improved flame propagation model. The flame diffusion direction is determined according to the node flammability index, the node topological characteristic coefficient, and the node power flow direction coefficient. The flame diffusion speed is determined based on the energy storage load factor and service radius factor.
Step5: Determine whether the radius constraint is satisfied during each flame diffusion process. If the radius constraint is not met, the flame needs to adjust the direction of diffusion.
Step6: Determine whether adjacent flames are encountered during flame diffusion. If the adjacent flame is encountered, the diffusion direction needs to be adjusted. The adjustment of flame diffusion direction is introduced in the following text. After the direction of diffusion is adjusted, judge whether the flame is diffused in all directions. If the diffusion ends, the flame stops diffusing and the partition result is obtained. If not, go back to step 2 and continue to spread.
Step7: Record and update the range of flame diffusion.
Step8: When all the flame propagation is over, the final ESS partition results are obtained, and the ESS optimized power in the partition is determined.
Step9: Determine whether the optimized power in the partition meets the constraint. If the upper and lower power constraints are not met, the optimized power in the partition needs to be adjusted. Otherwise, go to the next step.
Step10: The ESS power and capacity configuration results are determined based on the final partition results.
VII. CASE STUDY A. THE DATA OF EXAMPLES
IEEE 33 bus distribution network is used as an example, and the distance between nodes is set to 0.2km. The total load is 3715kW+j2300kvar. The load power of each node is shown in table 1. For the convenience of analysis, the industrial load is defined as the power over 400kW, the commercial load is defined as the power between 100kW and 400kW, and the residential load is defined as the power below 100kW. In nodes 17, 22, 24, 31 and 32, respectively, access 1.8MW, 0.3MW, 1.2MW, 0.2MW and 1.0MW of distributed PV systems. The system's rated voltage is 12.66kV, the single ESS access power lower limit P D is 400kW, and the power upper limit P U is 6000kW [21] . The load peak price period is from 8:00 to 22:00, and the valley price period is from 22:00 to 8:00.
Since the load curve corresponding to different types of loads has different trends, this paper considers the load and the timing of PV output. The curves of residential load, industrial load, commercial load, and PV output are all using the typical daily curves provided by Homer software developed by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL). The typical daily curve is shown in figure 4 . Table 2 shows the loss due to power out of various load [22] . Table 3 gives the system parameters required for the example [23]- [25] . 
B. ENERGY STORAGE SITE SELECTION RESULTS
The IEEE33 node system is built in MATLAB, and the power flow calculation is carried out according to the case study. The voltage, general sensitivity and weighted sensitivity parameters of each node after being connected to the PV system are shown in table 4.
Assume Z 0 = 0.045, for the node of Z i > Z 0 , it is regarded as the grid-connected node, so the ESS grid-connected alternate nodes are set up as {12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 24 , 31, 32}. These nine nodes are used as ESS grid-connected points for power flow calculation. The results of the target function calculation are shown in table 5.
As can be seen from table 5, node 17 is the best grid-connected node for ESS. Figure 5 shows the original voltage distribution, the voltage distribution with DG, and the voltage distribution after node 17 is connected to the ESS of IEEE33 node distribution network.
As can be seen from figure 5, distributed ESS access can effectively suppress the problem of voltage limit and make the voltage deviation of the whole system smaller.
C. ENERGY STORAGE CAPACITY OPTIMIZATION RESULTS
Select nodes 13, 24 and 32 as ESS grid-connected points, the energy storage partition results are obtained according to the improved flame propagation model. As shown in figure 6 , the triangle in the figure represents the alternative node in a partition.
According to the partition results, the alternative node load power and PV overpass power are obtained in each partition, and the ESS access power in the partition can be calculated according to the formula (30), the specific data are shown in table 6.
From table 6, we know that ESS access power meets the power upper and lower limit constraints.
Based on the results of partition, according to the energy storage capacity optimization model, the ESS capacity in each partition is solved by the integer planning method. Since each partition is calculated similarly, partition 1 is used as an example. The discharge depth of the ESS is 80%, and the relationship between net profits and ESS capacity is shown in figure 7 .
From figure 7, it can be known that when the power is constant, as the ESS capacity increases, the net income increases first and then decreases. And when the 440kW/ 2840 kW•h ESS is configured in the partition, the maximum net profits are 236,500 RMB.
Similarly, when the partition 2 is equipped with an ESS of 680 kW/4020 kW•h, the net profits reach a maximum of 268,800 RMB. When the partition 3 is equipped with an ESS of 1280 kW/7130 kW•h, the net profits reach a maximum of 322,500 RMB. In summary, a total of 2400kW/13900 kW•h distributed ESSs are required for the distribution network.
The following will explain the advantages of configuring distributed ESS and partition planning from indicators such as active power network loss, annual investment and net profits, PV consumption ability and load outage loss. Table 7 shows the comparison of active network losses in the three scenarios of IEEE33 node distribution network system: without ESS, centralized ESS, and distributed ESS. It can be known from table 7 that the configuration of distributed ESS can reduce the active power loss of the system. Compared with the centralized ESS, the distributed ESS partition planning can effectively reduce the active power loss of the system. Current energy storage planning methods generally configure distributed ESS from the perspective of power shortages, and a specific method will not be described in detail. According to this method, a total of 1980kW/12935 kW•h distributed ESSs are required to consume renewable energy. Table 8 shows the comparison of the annual investment cost and annual net income calculated by the two scenarios: ESS partition planning and conventional planning.
As can be seen from table 8, compared with the conventional planning method, although partition planning generally requires larger ESS capacity, the net profits and annual rate of profits have been improved, so it has better economic benefits. Table 9 gives a comparison of PV consumption ability and load outage loss before and after the ESS configured.
It can be seen from table 9 that after energy storage configured, PV consumption capacity in the partition has been improved. Also, the loss of load power outages also decreased more.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, given the current situation of large-scale ESS access in the distribution network, a practical distributed ESS location and capacity optimal model is proposed, and the following conclusions are drawn.
1) The capacity optimization method based on the partition can reduce the system's active network loss, and can improve the PV consumption ability and improve the power supply reliability of the distribution network. The ESS partition weights the contradiction between the scope of service and the benefits to some extent.
2) Distributed ESS access can play a supporting role in the entire distribution network voltage, and has a good regulatory effect in the large-scale DG grid-connected scene.
3) The proposed distributed ESS location optimization method, which is improved based on the original voltage sensitivity, not only greatly reduces the calculation but also makes up for the deficiency of the sensitivity coefficient as the location index.
